Abstract-The success of a service oriented computing significantly depends on its reliability and availability. To achieve better reliability and availability, any fault of the service oriented computing has to be properly handled. Low performance on handling the service fault becomes the most proliferated challenge on fault handling approaches. In this paper, a priority based fault handling strategy selection approach for fault recovery of SOA (Service Oriented Architecture) is proposed using priority selector and fault handler. This approach starts from fault detection method and select the first priority level strategies promptly and if fault could not be handled by first highest level then fault handler selects the second level or intermediate priority level for average performance. As a final in the worst case, least level strategies are applied to resolve the faulty situation. Through experiment, the correctness of the proposed algorithm and the efficiency of the approach are proved. This approach results better performance and high rate of fault repairing.
I. INTRODUCTION
Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) is a popular design paradigm provides architectural style for distributed system to enable applications to be built using service as a key element. Service Oriented Computing (SOC) employs services to support rapid, cost effective development of distributed applications in heterogeneous environments. Interoperability, self-adaptability, dynamic bound are the highly demanded emerging features of SOA but these features are also highly susceptible to service fault. Service fault may be generated by high adaptability and complexity of SOC that eventually may result SOA-based system failure any stage of SOA life cycle.
The objective of this study is to present fault handling or repairing strategies with strategy selector associating with nature of fault. Researchers have focused on general software recovery actions even for the SOA-based fault handling in the same way. Since SOA lies in heterogeneous system, some standalone approaches may not be proper solution for the service-oriented fault handling approach. Degree of heterogeneity makes fault tolerance approach highly desirable and difficult to achieve. Some participating components of the SOAbased system may be owned by several organizations thus backward recovery (rollback) techniques to handle fault would not be suitable due to various authentication and authorization access control to different services that belong to different organizations. We have studied various type of SOA-based faults and categorized these and modelled them on priority basis according to their suitability for the whole recovery performance improvement.
From our literature review, we found reliability and performance are the highly concentrated challenges. Besides these two major challenges, other challenges like adaptation, interoperability, scalability, security, management have also obtained great concern of the researchers. Service composition is a great feature but most challenging feature to realize Service Oriented Computing (SOC). Researchers were highlighting on fault analyzing approaches and techniques of SOA same like distributed system till the end of 2012 but later onward machine learning approaches used as optimizing the reliability and performance on fault handling techniques.
La et al. [1] have defined a fault as a problem that occurs when a service invocation made by a service based system results in some abnormality at runtime. The fault analysis takes fault data as input and determines a suitable remedial strategy for the fault instance [2] . A service may be healthy, impacted or faulty at any stage of SOA life cycle.
Rest of this paper is organized as section II discusses related work. Section III focuses on commonly preferred fault handling strategies of the service-oriented computing (SOC). Overview of our proposed approach with brief description of strategy selector among the collection of strategies according to the fault situation is presented in section IV. Performance analysis is calculated in section V. Finally, section VI summarizes our work with the conclusion. Some relevant related works are presented in this section with the recent state-of-art on fault handling of service-oriented system. From our literature review, we found that local recovery and backward recovery are the commonly used recovery strategies. Local recovery tries to fix the fault in current state of error in a way that is similar to compensation using exception handling approaches. Backward recovery assists to restore the system to a previous stable version where the fault was not occurred at all.
Some of the mechanisms are implemented as WS-BPEL plug-ins. Baresi et al. [3] have used WSCol and WSRel to improve the performance on fault handling. WSRel is used for backward recovery to restore the service state with the previous stable state. They have developed event handler, fault handler and compensation handler. Event handler responds two types of events; message events and alarms based on timers. Fault handler catches faults in local scope, tries to handle it with suitable strategies if not possible then the fault is propagated to the enclosing scope. Finally, compensation handler works for backward recovery in fault case and applies the transactional constraint and initiates the handler programmatically.
BPEL does not provide any recovery strategies for SOA faults unless predefined by developers at design time. Friedrich et al. [4] defines reparability as "An activity Ai is repairable iff, after Ai has been executed, it is possible to execute a sequence of repair". Ruan et al. [5] have developed TEHL (Task Level Exception Handling Language) that reduces abnormal events that interrupts the normal execution of workflows. TEHL implements exception handling strategies like delay, repeat etc. Wang et al. [2] have concerned about integrated handling of business constraint violations and runtime environment faults for dynamic service composition. SOA specific fault can be categorized as publishing fault, discovering fault, composition fault, binding fault and execution fault according the SOA life cycle stages as proposed by [6] . Service unavailability fault [7] [8], byzantine fault [9] [10], prescribed policy violation [11] , timeout exception [12] , SLA (Service Level Agreement) claim fault [13] , latent errors and dormant faults [14] , adaptation faults [15] , interaction faults [16] , network traffic [17] of service-oriented computing faults are noted to be highly emphasized faults by the researchers.
Detecting a faulty service is very difficult task. The fault can only be detected in execution step when the service is actually executed. Several fault detection techniques are proposed by the researchers like impact analysis [7] , dependency discovery [18] , set-covering algorithm [19] [30] , event-based approach [31] , etc.
Several researchers have emphasized on mainly two recovery techniques; internal recovery and external recovery. Ermagan et al. [32] have proposed fault tolerance approach based on architectural pattern using interactions among components and interception/routing mechanism. Jensen et al. [33] have proposed fault propagation approach for service composition. It ensures the flexibility and robustness in fault handling. They have mainly categories fault recovery into three techniques; internal recovery, forward recovery and third backward recovery. The proposed FaultHandler service takes appropriate measures. Performance analysis is not calculated on their study.
III. SERVICE ORIENTED ARCHITECTURE
Service oriented architecture is a popular design paradigm for distributed system. According to IBM definition [34] -"SOA is a set of architectural principles, patterns and criteria that address characteristics such as modularity, encapsulation, loose coupling, separation of concerns, reuse and composability. Microsoft defines it as a loosely-coupled architecture designed to meet the business needs of the organization [35] . SOA is basically a collection of services. Every service is designed to fulfill a certain activity. Although, it is a loosely-coupled, two or more services could involve coordinating some activity dynamically to achieve a certain task using the concept of service composition. A service is a welldefined function that is self-contained and does not depend on the environment or state of other services. Service is a black-box for its consumers. A service may consist of underlying other services. So, service consumers need not worry about the inner logic of the service. Dynamically bound, loose coupling, selfadaptation, platform independent, highly modular, interoperability, discoverability are the common features of SOA.
For realization of SOA, the technology of Web Services is the simplest connection technology for implementing a loosely coupled SOA. SOA is an architectural style, whereas web service is a technology that can be used to implement on SOAs. Web service technology consists of several published standards SOAP (Simple Object Access Protocol), WSDL (Web Service Description Language) and CORBA (Common Object Request Broker Architecture). As adopted in mobile technology, social media, cloud computing and big data analytics, SOA concept is gaining more popularity than ever before for providing integrated environments and systems from end to end. Oracle SOA Suite [36] is an example technology that simplifies connectivity by providing a unified experience to integrate across cloud, on-premise, and business to business.
Service provider creates a web service and deploys it to the service repository. A service provider can also be a service consumer. Service broker or service repository or service registry makes the information about available web service to the service consumer. Service requester or service consumer demands for a service or a set of services according to the need. 
IV. FAULT HANDLING STRATEGIES OF SERVICES ORIENTED COMPUTING
We have categorized fault handling strategies of service oriented computing into two categorized as local recovery strategies and global recovery strategies as shown in fig.2 . Internal recovery concerns about the interactions among parameters in a service. Forward recovery technique is related with the transactional behaviors of the messages as results all or nothing. Backward recovery is associated with faults occurring situation where multiple services interact each other. It applies any one of the exception handling strategies like ignore, wait, retry, recompose, retryUntil etc. Backward recovery means rollback of the faulty service with the previous healthy version of the same service. Forward recovery is more optimized than backward recovery. This technique either ignore the fault service and goes forward to keep the rest of the system running with no harm or retry the faulty service again or substitute the faulty service with the equivalent other service which would be sufficient to fulfil the task of the current faulty service. Forward recovery has better performance than backward recovery and service recomposition and recreation.
V. SERVICE-ORIENTED SYSTEM RECOVERY STRATEGIES
In this section, some of the service-oriented system recovery strategies are presented with their strengths and weaknesses. A strategy may be suitable for one condition of faulty service cannot be appropriate for another condition. So, fault repairing strategy depends on the nature of fault. Some of the popular fault handling strategies are discussed below. [27] mechanism. CORAL recovers inprocess requests and does not require deterministic servers or changes to the clients. To achieve the fault tolerance goals, active replication of the servers may be used, where every client request is processed by two (or more) server replicas. Logging of request is an alternative but two different replies for the same request may reach the client violating the requirement for transparent fault tolerance. Their approach has assumed only one host at a time can be affected by fault and the impact of the fault can be to either crash a process or crash or hang the entire host. Rollback and compensation are analogous to their usual definitions.
Some of the popular fault handling strategies are shown in fig. 2 .
Fig.2. Fault handling strategies

A. Challenges on applying the fault handling strategies:
Several fault handling strategies with their major drawback and brief introduction are provided in table 1. Rollback Different parts of the systems are owned by different institutions making it harder to perform true rollback [3] .
-It is suitable for database technologies.
-It would not be due to its unique features like interoperability and platform independent distributed system.
VI. OVERVIEW OF OUR APPROACH
As we have found performance as major challenge on handling fault in SOA, we have presented a model to address this challenge, and a priority model for Servicebased System with three priority levels to handle the fault is proposed. All levels are corresponding with different fault handling strategies with their different purposes but we have adopted them here in holistic view irrespective of the service fault nature. We have proposed priority model with three levels of recovery strategies. First level has ignored, replace actions as fault handling strategies. Replace strategy here we used is optimal service replacement as proposed in [37] . Second level corresponds to wait and retry which has average performance rate. Level There is no any difference in fault reparability rate on these priority level. Our approach considerably has higher reparability rate because it deliberates on handling the fault via selecting the suitable strategy from higher level with best performance rate to lower level at least performance rate. Fig. 3 displays the fault handling strategy selection priority levels. 
A. Level 1: fault handling strategies:
Priority level 1 associates with ignore and replace actions as fault handling strategies. Replace strategy is optimal service replacement [37] . Level 1 is highly desirable and top priority level if fault occurs then Fault Handler will try to resolve the fault by ignore, or replace it by another equivalent substitute, which takes minimum time on handling the fault.
B. Level 2: fault handling strategies:
Second level corresponds to wait, retry or repeat, Microboot, logging and cache which have average performance rate. Firstly, system tries to recover the faulty service by the level 1 strategies if not possible only level 2 strategies could be the possible solutions for fault handling. In this level, fault handling process takes higher computational time but lower computation time than level 3 fault handling strategies.
C. Level 3: fault handling strategies:
Level 3 resembles repeatUntil, recomposition, compensation, reboot, hybrid and rollback actions as service oriented fault handling strategies. Level 3 fault handling strategies are the worst-case situation only when level1 and level 2 fault handling strategies are not possible to apply. Level 3 strategies are known as goal-preserving strategies. If the correct execution of the function is very crucial then this level strategies can be the best suitable condition to preserve the goal.
This approach can be applied at either platform-level or application level services in service-oriented computing. This approach starts from fault detection method and select the first priority level strategies promptly and if fault could not be handled by first level then fault handler selects the second level or intermediate priority level for average performance. As a final in the worst case, least level strategies are applied to resolve the faulty situation. The proposed approach fault handling technique can reduce the computational cost and increases the fault repairing rate.
 Algorithm for fault repairing strategies selector:
Algorithm 1, illustrates the working mechanism of strategy selector. The algorithm takes composite system CS and the system µ as input. We need to check the composite system to find the location of the faulty service and the impact region. Impact region should be expanded if the component services are associated with the faulty service as proposed by [7] and [40] .
Step 1.i) detects faulty service S f on composite service CS k .
Step 1.j) tries to apply first level repairing strategies. If fault repairing process is success by ignoring the faulty service then the further execution continues. Otherwise, it applies replace strategy where faulty service S f is replaced with equivalent substitute service S h which is a healthy service.
Step 1.k) concerns with level 2 strategies where firstly retry the same service again to check whether it is able to fulfil the same need or not if fulfilled successfully then workflow executes the next statement other wise it waits 
VII. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, performance overhead has been calculated with different workloads. We collect performance on the basis of computation time, average response time and fault detection rate without our approach and with our approach. The result of the experiment is shown in fig. 4 that shows performance analysis with computation time in milliseconds over different priority levels of fault handling strategies with respect to the number of composite services. Overall, the computational time of the level 1 strategies is considerably less among all levels for any number of composite services. However, till 6 composite service, computational time of level 1 and level 2 strategies seems idle. Afterward level 2 takes slightly more computational time. Level 3 strategies appear worst case strategies in terms of computational time among all strategies.
A. The comparison of computation time between with and without the approach
The performance analysis with the comparison in terms of computation time in milliseconds over our proposed approach and without our approach with respect to the number of composite services is depicted in Fig.5 . Generally, the computational time of our approach is considerably less than without our approach irrespective of the number of composite services. However, there is less variation when there is fault in less number of composite services, as number of composite services increased it becomes complex to handle the fault and takes a lot of computation time. 
B. The comparison on average response time between with our approach and without the approach
Comparison of average response time in milliseconds of our approach and without our approach over various number of composite services is shown in Fig.6 . Overall, the average response time of our approach is considerably less service oriented computing system without our approach regardless of number of composite services.
C. The comparison of fault repairing rate between with our approach and without the approach
Reliability on fault handling of Service Oriented Computing system is very big challenge to achieve. Performance ensures the reliability. Fault repairing rate is the probability of repairing the faulty service. Fig. 7 , shows comparison of fault repairing rate between our approach and without our approach with respect to the number of test suites. Our approach for fault handing of service computing system has significant fault repairing rate. In this paper, a priority based fault handling strategy selecting approach for fault recovery is proposed using priority selector and fault handler. This approach can be applied at either platform-level or application level services in service-oriented computing. This approach starts from fault detection method and select the first priority level strategies promptly and if fault could not be handled by first level then fault handler selects the second level or intermediate level priority level for average performance. As a final in the worst case, least level strategies are applied to resolve the faulty situation. The proposed approach fault handling technique is optimized and reduces the computational cost and complexity. Through several experiments, the correctness of our algorithms and the efficiency of our approach is proved. This approach results better performance and high rate of fault repairing than without our approach.
